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Congrats to Dental Hygene for Best
Celebrate Booth. More Pictures on
Pages 6, 7. 8

Armstrong to host fundraiser for Smith Scholarship Fund
Ross Bowers
Special to The Inkwell

On Thursday, October 23, the
Department of Respiratory
Therapy will sponsor a basket
ball fundraiser to support the
William Smith Memorial
Scholarship. The game will be
held at 7:00 PM in the Alumni
Arena on the Armstrong cam
pus.
Our opponent will be a team
from Cumulus Broadcasting.
The host team will consist of
faculty, students, and alumni
from AASU.
Advance tickets are available
through the Respiratory
Therapy department and the

community. Children under 12
can attend at no charge.
Several contests and door
prizes will be presented prior to
and during the game. Our stu
dents and alumni will staff the
concession stand during the
game. Hot dogs, pizza, snack
food, and drinks will be avail
able.
A paper airplane competition
will be conducted at halftime
for prizes. Numerousmerchants
have provided gift ceertificates
for door prizes. Ticket holders
must be present to win the draw
ings.
The first William Smith Me
morial Scholarship will be pre
sented to a senior respiratory
therapy student at halftime. The

remainder awarded in the
spring.
The scholarship honors the
memory of Bill Smith, a mem
ber of the Armstrong faculty for
21 years prior to his untimely
death in January.
He was a dedicated faculty
member and family man. He
touched the lives of many indi
viduals at Armstrong and in the
community through his in
volvement in youth sports in
both Chatham and Bryan coun
ties. He was also extremely ac
tive at Saint Ann's Church in
Richmond Hill.
He is survived by his wife,
Andrea, and his two sons,
Adam, a junior at Georgia

Southern, and Kevin, a fresh

Student Activities Office in the scholarship is for $V000, with man at Mercer University.
MCC. TYve c ost is $2.50 for half presented in thefall and the
members of the Armstrong

A&SLJ

Rho Psi Chapter celebrates Founders' Day
nursing organizations in the
world, with more than 340,000
members in 423 chapters in the
United States and eight other
The Rho Psi Chapter of Sigma countries.
Theta Tau International Honor
Sigma Theta Tau provides
Society of Nursing celebrated leadership and scholarship in
Founders' Day on October 5, practice, education, and re
2003 at a reception in the Uni search to enhance the health of
versity Hall Atrium.
all people.
The honor society was
Rho Psi Chapter at AASU was
founded by six nursing students chartered on December 8,2002,
at Indiana University on Octo formerly being associated with
ber 4,1922. Since that time, the Mu Kappa at Large since 1990.
society has become one of the
Currently there are 190 active
largest and most prestigious
Dr. Marilyn Buck
Special to The Inkwell

members in the chapter. Sixtyeight candidates for member
ship will be inducted on Decem
ber 7, 2003.
These candidates are out
standing baccalaureate and
graduate nursing students and
nurse leaders who have exhib
ited exceptional achievements
in nursing.
For more information contact
Dr. Marilyn M. Buck, Rho Psi
President.

Masquers Continue to Entertain
Mario Incorvaia
Arts Marketing Directory

The Masquers continue their
fall season with Alan Ballfs rau
cous comedy "Five Women
Wearing the Same Dress' ,
opening Thursday, October 23
and running through Sunday,
October 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the
AASU Jenkins Theater.
"Five Women Wearing the
Same Dress" is about a diverse
group of bridesmaids who each
realizes the inadequacy of her
personal life by participating in
the matrimonial bliss of the

blushing bride. Each brides
maid escapes theconfines of the
happy wedding reception to
seek refuge in the same room,
where together they find collec
tive similarities in the areas of
life, love, and intimacy. Play
wright Alan Ball is commonly
known for writing the hit
screenplay "American Beauty"
and for his popular HBO tele
vision series, "Six Feet Under".
Mark Saunders, a senior in
the AASU Theatre program, di
rects this production. Saunders
had previously directed "Bach
elor Holiday", a one-act play by

Ball. Upon reading the "Five
Women Wearing the Same
Dress" script, he immediately
fell in love with the play.
Saunders chose todirect the play
because lit gives the females in
our department an opportunity
to portray real, in depth charac
ters who experience dynamic
revelations. This is a great mod
ern comedy.i The Masquers!
cast consists of Bess McCreary
and Kim Swale, who both re-

Continued on page 3
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Club'N - The French Club
B.J. Whitley
Staff Writer

Bonjour! Je vous presente le
club franqais a Armstrong!

night to AASU this fall, com
plete with the reading ofFrench
feminist texts and prose and
authentic French music and
food.
The movie schedule for this
semester is set and will be
advertised in advance around
campus but for more informa
tion, or to join the next
meeting, please contact Dr.
Barron in the LLP department
at harronel@mail.armstrong.
edu

Hello, I introduce to you the
French club at Armstrong.
A small but spirited bunch, the
French club is funfor everyone,
whether you know the language
or not. The club has monthly
movie nights that are enjoyable
to all.
Most have subtitles which
help out those of us who don't Au revoir!
understand the language well
and the films are of true French
styles. Ranging from quirky
medieval knights transported
Inside This Issue:
through time, to the original
version of the hit, "The Bird
Cage", Dr. Barron has a collec Events Calendar- page 2
tion of great films lined up for
Sports- page 5
this year .
The group's fundraising for A & E- page 9
this year includes a joint effort
with the Unity & Diversity Crossword Puzzle- page 12
League (UDL) and the Top 10 List- page10
Women's Studies' department
to help bring a Parisian cafe Weather - page 12
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Happenings
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Join the Inkwell!
A publication like the Inkwell cannot suceed without the help of
students like you. Meetings are held every Wednesday at noon at the
Inkwell office in Memorial College Center. Bring a friend!
This Week's Quotes

Open Meetings
Every Monday at 12:05, the
Student Government Association
holds weekly Senate meetings
in Uuniversity Hall, room 157.
Senate meetings are open to all
students, faculty, and staff. Ev
eryone interested is encouraged to
attend.
Minutes for all recent SGA Sen
ate meetings are public record and
posted outside the SGA Office
located on the right side of the up
per level of the Memorial College
Center.
To ask questions, or for addi
tional information, please contact:
SGA Secretary Megan Moore
Email: sga@mail.armstrong.edu

"The most exciting phrase
to hear in science, the one
that heralds new discoveries,
is not 'Eureka!' (I found it!)
but 'That's funny...'"
—Isaac Asimov
"Suburbia is where the
developer bulldozes out the
trees, then names the streets
after them."
—Bill Vaughan
"Philosophy is a battle
against the bewitchment of
our intelligence by means of
language."
—Ludwig Wittgenstein

AASU Calendar
October
15th

University System of Georgia Study Abroad Fair
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. MCC Lobby
University Curriculum Committee
3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. UH 282
17th Jungle Book
10:30 A.M. -12:30 P.M. Fine Arts Auditorium
18th Outdoor Movie - Pirates of the Caribbean
8:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.Compass Point Courtyard
20th AASU Visiting Writers Series presents Adam Braver
12:10 P.M. - 1:10 P.M. Science Center RM 1405
21th Wind Ensemble Concert
7:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. Fine Arts Auditorium
23rd The William J. Smith Scholarship Basketball Game
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. Sports Center Arena
Tickets purchased at Office of Student Activities
27th ~ Women Rock the World Tour
12:00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. Shearouse Plaza
31
OMA Movie: "The Ring"
7:30 P.M. -10:00 UH156

Want to know the latest
events on campus? Log on to
cove.armstrong.edu!
University Relations
•
•
•

AASU to Offer Campus Open House
AASU to Host Adults Back to College Session
Basketball Game to Boost Scholarship Program
For more information visit www.urelations.armstrong.edii!

THIS WEEK @ THE ARMSTRONG CAFETERIA!
Wednesday, 15 October

Thursday, 16 October

Three Alarm Burger
Chili - Cheese Fries

Smoked Turkey and Salsa
Chips

$5.29

$3.29

Friday, 17 October

Monday, 20 October

Vegetable Slice Pizza
Bottled water

BBQ Bacon Cheddar Burger
Cheese Fries

$2.99

$4.29

Tuesday, 21 October
No Special Today!

Around Campus
Continued from page 1
cently starred in "Butterflies are
Free", as well as Meghan Pot
ter, Judit Fekete, Masquers
newcomer Michelle Drake, and
Ricky Hesson,the only male in
the cast.
Join the, "Five Women Wear
ing the Same Dress" cast and di
rector immediately following
the opening night performance
for a meet-the-cast" catered re
ception in the Jenkins Theater
lobby.
If you would like advance
ticketing information, contact
the AASU Fine Arts Box office
at 912.927.5381. Box office
hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
weekdays. General admission
tickets are only $6. Senior citi
zens, military, and non-AASU
students are admitted for only
$5 each. (Cash or check only,
please). AASU staff, faculty,
and students are admitted free
with AASU ID.
Any remaining tickets are
available at the Jenkins Theater
Box Office one hour before the
show.
The Masquers are funded by
the AASU Student Government
Association.

Attention Politicos:
Professor Don Novak of Liberty Center's Po
litical HLnry Department invites all AASU stu
dents to „ar guest, A1 Williams speak for half
an hour at the Liberty Center on Ft. Stewart on
th 17th of October at 6:00 P.M. All political
parties are encouraged to attend.

Did you know?

SATURDAY 18 OCTOBER 2003

The term bootlegger originated on the Indian reservations of the
West. Since it was unlawful to sell alcoholic spirits to the Native
Americans, ingenious peddlers often earned flasks of alcohol in
their boots to conceal them from government agents.

8 PM Compass Point Club House
Armstrong Outdoor Movie
Pirates of the Caribbean
Followed by the Pirates...

Feeling stressed out? Overwhelmed by balancing the demands of
school
job
relationship
family
friends
Free professional counseling is available at AASU. Contact Student
Affairs at 927-5271 or stop by MCC Room 211 to set up an ap
pointment with John Mitchell.

of Armstrong in a basketball exhibition in
the Sports Arena!

$zj

it's -called hiptop, it's full color,
arid it fits in your hand.
go ahead, e-mail, surf the web.
it comes with AOll Instant Messenger.
with fully integrated PDA.
rhprk

out our cool hiptop

plans.

Starting a s l o w a s $ 2 9 . 9 5 a m o n t h .
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Don't like

The Armstrong Atlantic Slate University

Department of

Art, Music & Theatre
p resents a n artist's recepti on for

STEPHEN DRIVER

Is it too...
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Classifieds
:
I

*
*

Become a (MARK) representative, and earn an income on your own time, plus
an opportunity for college credit Please call 354-3526 for further details,

*
*

Useful
Pots,
Ritual
Vessels,
arid
WoodFired
Ceramics

"Stephen Driver: Useful Pots, Ritual Vessels, and Woodfired Ceramics"
October 13 through November 7, 2003
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AASU Fine Arts Gallery
FREE Admission

*#*•••••••••

*
*

Sterling Stiver & Gold Handmade Jewelry. Also a variety of beaded gemstone *
jewelry available, email Linday
kitty_l72@hotmail.com for more information. »

? # • # • • # # • • • • » • • » * » • • • • • * • * * * • • * * * • * * * • • * * * • * * * * * * * * * **
#

" Living room set for sale. Brand new sofa with love seat & 3 piece table set.
*
Contact: Danielle @ de0953@students.armstrong.edu

•
•

*

•
#
*
•

•
*

Fully Furnished EfBcieity Cottage: In safe neighborhood, security deposit required, monthly rent of $450. Call after 3:00PM, 912-236-2997
m m m mm * * •* m * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I
HELP WANTiDs ASAP WIRELESS HT & P/Tsales position, requires morn»ing hours, positive work enviornment, and hourly + comraiston, Fax resume to: 9121961-0512
Have recipes you would like to share? Help in the organizing of a COOKBOOK
to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. If you have recipes you would like to
donate please send them to:
Sonja Edwards
or
216 Orchard Drive
Rincon, GA. 31326

Pam Campbell
460 Douglas Branch Rd.
Rocky Ford, GA. 39453

sonia-edwards&tcomcasl.nel
pd ca m nbcl Ifefivahoo.com
Your name will be printed with your recipe unless you request otherwise. We
cannot guarantee all recipes submitted will be selected. (Plesae no copyrighted
or otherwise protected recipes.)

#
•
*
m **

*
*
•

Concerts. Movies.
Parties. Checking.
Checking?
We know tow busy your life is. We also know t hat
choosing the right bank for your checking is not right
up there with the real fun things in life. That s why we
introduced SunTrust Convenience Checking. You 11
find lots of bells and whistles, and, lots of ways to save
you time and money. Look:
•No monthly maintenance fee with vaitd student ID
•No minimum balance fxj'f
•Unlimited teller visits
•Unlimited check writing
•Tree check card
•Personal savings Account with no monthly maintenance fee
•Free Internet: hanking
•Free Automated Telephone Banking
•Free use of SunTrust ATMs

SuNffttusr
wwn.suuli ssskcam

To jump all over this offer,contact:
912.92LU12
SunTrust Bank, The Apache Branch
13060 Abcrcorn St..Savannah, Ga. 31419

Sports
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Who's In the Box?

Lady Pirates declaw Jags at home
Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

Junior Candice
Modlinski's career-high 17
kills and aggressive serving
helped the Armstrong volley
ball squad record a 30-23,3027, 30-23 victory over visit
ing Augusta State in Peach
Belt Conference volleyball
action on Friday evening.
Modlinski, who hit .382 for
the match, added a team-high
11 digs and seven blocks for
the Pirates (11-9, 4-2 PBC),
but it was her serving in the

second game that played a
big part in the victory. After
Armstrong had won the first
game, it trailed the Jaguars
(10-10, 3-3 PBC) 21-16 in
game two. Modlinski served
six straight points, including
two aces, to put the Pirates
in position, at 22-21, to then
close out the game.
Freshman Traci Knuth
added eight kills and hit.500,
while the setting duo of
sophomore Shannon Tracey

and freshman Kelly Asbury
each tallied 19 assists.
Augusta State was led by
Kaila White's 10 kills and 11
digs. The Pirates held the Jag
uars to just .114 hitting and
reigning PBC Player of
the Week Cassie Zahn hit
.000 with seven kills and six
digs. Ashley Dennis tallied
30 assists to lead all players
forASU.

Lady Pirates continue dominance over USCA
Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

Ashley Lavender's 12 kills
\ed theArmstrong voUeybaW
squad to a 30-21, 30-27, 3027 victory over visiting USC
Aiken in Peach Belt Confer
ence volleyball action onSat
urday afternoon.
Lavender hit .417 and also
recorded three service aces as
the Pirates (12-9, 5-2 PBC)
won their 11th straight in the
series over USC Aiken (8-13,

3-5 PBC), dating back to
1999.
Sophomore Shannon
Tracey recorded 27 assists
and junior Candice Modlin
ski added seven kills and six
digs for the Pirates.
USC Aiken was led by
Jenny Lloyd, who recorded a
match-high 15 kills,and Amy
Long, who collected 12 kills.
Cheryl Bareas added 36 as
sists for the Pacers.
USC Aiken's troubles in

Open Recreation
Basketball
(Revised Schedule)

the match could be traced to
serving as they had 18 service
errors and allowed the Pirates
to collect 11 service aces,
their second-highest total of
the season.
The Lady Pirates return to
action on Thursday, October
16, as they travel to Saint
Leo, Fla., to take on Saint Leo
at 7:00 p.m. in non-confer
ence action.

Flag Football Standings
As of October 6,2003
1, Shock-Here
I Who's Next
lacb On Top
3. Pla
4, FT

You must bring a valid AASU
ID to play!!!H

Wanna Get Fit?
Armstrong students, faculty, and staff, come get in
shape and have fun! Bring vour student ID card to
each class and it's paid for bv vour student activitips fpps'
1
CLASSES END 12/5/03!
MON.

Aerobics Noon -12:45 pm w/ Deborah
ARC Gym

TIJES.

Cardio Kickboxing 12:15 - 1 w/ Julie
Sports Center North Balcony
Yoga 1:15-2:15 w/Deborah
Sports Center 223

WED.

Step Aerobics 12:15 - 1:15 w/ Julie
ARC Gym

THIJRS.

Aerobics Noon - 12:45 w/ Deborah
Sports Center North Balcony
"Yoga-lates" 1 - 2 w/ Deborah
Sports Center 223

FRI.

Cardio Kickboxing Noon-12:45 w/Deborah
Sports Center North Balcony

2-0

1-0

14
0-1

Mon- Fri and Sun. 2-4pm
5. SMC
ARC Gym( Old Gym)
:!!Tues. and Thurs. 8-10pm
Sports Center (New Gym)
UES. AND THURS. OPEN REC.
OES NOT BEGIN UNTIL
Co-Rec

CT.7

•Name: Darcey Krug
•Birthdate: June 17, 1982
•Hometown: Calvert County, Maryland
•Ht & Wt: 5'11" & 140
•Year: Junior
•Major: Economics
•Sport/Position: Volleyball / Rightside
•In my CD player: Country & Rap
•I'm reading: Harry Potter
•Fav subject: Economics or History
•Fav color: Don't have one
•Fav ice cream: Any flavor with chocolate
•Fav movie: Pretty Woman
•Must see TV: Trading Spaces and That 70's Show
•Fav website: www.bored.com
•I want to be: Not sure; but I want to enjoy it!

0-2

Flag Football Referees Needed (Tntramurals)

amiugos

If you are an experienced flag football referee and would
like to earn a little extra cash before the holidays, contact
the office of Recreation and Intramurals at 921-5358 or
leave a message at 921-5841. Only a couple of open
positions remain! Please respond ASAP! Games will take
place Sunday afternoons on the AASU campus.

5

These characters seem oddly familiar.

Climbing Mt. Armstrong?

Sugar! Yummy!

No band is complete without bongos.

Forget the Barbershop, these talents can sing anywhere!

Some of us are pirates on the inside, and some of us are pirates
on the outside, but we're all pirates! Doesn't President Jones
look sharp.. Oh yeah, Chris Lancia and Jeremy Windus look
alright, too. Arghh!

Ducky and Barry jam out in front of Lane Library!

Nice tie Dean Wheeler!

AASU: A place where smiles linger. ISO rocks.

Jordan Gray and Brett Best singing a duet!? Where can I buy
a tape?

Future Armstrong-ite gets painted. Isn't little Devon Lancia
beautiful?

8
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Watch out below! Chris Shirley tries his hand at flying.

Pull ye scurvy sea dogs! Arg! Put your wooden legs into it!

Director of Student Affairs A1 Harris gets dunked.

Ch-oh! Dr. Reese, is the water cold?

www.hemispheretravel.info
J o iHne m i s p h e r e T r a v e l

A m e n t a ' s # i S taund de nS It TS ,o u r O p e r a t o r

CAHCUN, ACAPUICO, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, and FLORIDA
Book Locally with
Someone You Trust

hemisphere travel

www.itttrsyel.tam

TRAVEL
SERVICES

Hemisphere Travel: 912-201 -0777

Arts & Entertainment

sml522@students.afmstrong.edu

Hittin' the High
Notes

Sasha's Movies
of the Week:

Inkwell's CDs of
the Week:

1. "The School of
Rock"
2. "Kill Bill Volume 1"
3. "The Rundown"
4. "Intolerable Cru
elty "
5. "Secondhand
Lions"

1. Dave Matthews: "Some
Devil"
2. Outkast: "Speakerboxxx/ The Love Below"
3. Limp Bizkit: "Results
May Vary"
4. Nickleback: "The Long
Road"
5. Rob Zombie: "Past,
Present & Future"

Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Edito r

If you ask me, J. Michael
Straczynski is possibly the
greatest comic book writer of
all t ime. The creative genius
went from writing science fic
tion epic "Babylon 5," to pen
ning his own brilliant comic
series called, "Rising Stars."
The beauty of this unique story
was that it had a definite begin
ning and end, unlike comic
books which go on forever, and
it was one of the most realistic
views of super hero material
ever. "Rising Stars" is now be
ing adpated into a film trilogy.
Straczynski also works on,
"Ultimate Spider-Man," for
Marvel, which is a new look at
the old Peter Parker story from
the v ery b eginning and set in
the modem day.
As excited as 1 am about,
"Rising Stars", reaching new
fans throu gh the silver screen,
the s ubject I was bringing to
you this week is MAX Comics
an their new title, "Supreme
Power." Straczynski's new
project. The book's art is by
Gary Frank and edited by the
famous Joe Quesada. It is
basically an intelligent way of
reimagining a Superman type
in a more realistic view. In is
sue #3 if you c atch it, an extra
in the story is drawn to look
just like Charl es Xavier. The
story includes historical facts
and President Bush Senior and
Bill Clinton are both depicted.
I hi ghly reccomend this new
comic for which the sky is the
limit.
MAX Comics belongs to
Marvel, only itihas a parental
advisory for more adult con
tent. There are a few old titles
and new ones under this lable.

Outkast Comes Back
Erica Reese

Staff Writer

"Do you agree or un
derstand that we lost some
rights in 1-1-9?...Man act
ing as if he was the supreme
being blocking the souls of
menlike he was G-O-D and
W-A-R There will be no to
morrow,- but sorrow and hor
ror will follow hollow hearts
battle for dollars."
"War"—Speakerboxxx
Anyone familiar with
Outkast's signature style
would need only a few mo
ments of those infectious
beats and eye-opening lyrics
to immediately be on their
feet or nodding their heads
to the hip-hop duo's latest
offering. The double album
"Speakerboxxx/The
Love
Below" from multi-plati
num selling Outkast is the
latest reason serious music
lovers should be beating a
path to the nearest record
store. It's difficult to speak
of
"Speakerboxxx/The
Love Below" as one album
because both CDs are amaz
ing enough to stand on their
own. "Hie Love Below",
with songs like the hit sin-

le "Hey Ya!" and "Love
ater," showcases the duo's
seemingly sensitive side
with artist-to-fan discus
sions of love and relation
ships on nearly eyery track
and a frank declaration of
the value of decorum,
"Sad, but one day we'll
have to visit museums To
see what a lady looks like."
"Behold a
Love Below

Lady"—The

"Speakerboxxx" calls to
the hip-hop aficionado in all
of us with hot dance tracks,
thoughtful lyrics, and imressive appearances from
ip-hop's A-list including
Ludacris, Ceelo, and Jay-Z.

E

The album is noteworthy
as a whole, blending oldschool hip-nop flavor with
infusions of jazz, R&B,
and classic rock influences.
"Speakerboxxx/The Love
Below" is a must-have for
long-standing Outkast fans
ana a definite must-try for
newcomers to the Georgia
duo's unique sound.

Fine Arts Calendar:
October 21: AASU Wind Ensemble, In Concert, at 7:30
P.M. in the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium. Call 927.5381 or
927.5325 for ticketing information.

Pixels
to Pictures
Introduction to Digital Photography
A Tliroo Tuesday Sequence
Oefefaer 14.21.428
$125
f t f d a t a H s a n d re g is t ra t io n I n fo rm at i o ns
90 to wwwJbBdurrence.com or
call SB at*124*54422
Meeting A
, L S*vanfl^ Coffee Roasters Cafe
WSAbeoomSt, Chatham Raze 912452-2994

October 23-26: The AASU Masquers present Five Women
Wearing the Same Dress, a raucous comedy by Alan Ball
(Academy Award for American Beauty and the creator of
HBO's Six Feet Under) where five vastly different women,
whose initial commonality is limited to their current in
volvement in a bridal party, transcend their individuality to
recognize their collective similarities with respect to lite
love and intimacy, at 7:30 P.M. in Jenkins Theater. Call
927.5381 or 927.5325 for ticketing information. (Contains
mature subject matter.)

October 15, 2003

Me Gusta el Arte
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

HOLA (Hispanic Outreach
& Leadership at Armstrong
Atlantic) hosted a "Luncn
and Learn" on Friday, Oc
tober 10 at noon in Solms
Hall.
Speaker, Dr. Jill
Miller, gave a fun, thought
provoking, and insightful
talk, entitled "Top Ten His
panic Artists".
Along with her extensive
knowledge and understand
ing of art history, Dr. Miller
also lived in South Texas
for many years and has col
lected some Mexican folk
art, which she was happy to
pass around for all of us to
interact with.
Dr. Miller discussed artists
from various countries and
eras. Her list consisted of
Frida Kahlo, Saturnino Herran, Jose Guadalupe Posada,
the nameless folk artist who
made items you may have
bought, Sebastiao Salgado,
Dons Salcdo, Ana Mendieta, Felix Gonzalez-Torres,

Guillermo
Gomez-Pena,
and Enrique Chagoya.
So many wonderfUl points
were made that you just
HAD to be there, however I
will mention that Dr. Miller
showed a clip of "Frida",
which is a definite must see,
and it is a little funny that the
very serious photographs of
Salgado relate to The Rock's
new movie The Breaktown,
depicitng a Brazilian gold
mine.
Upcoming HOLA events:
November 1 "Dia de los
Muertos Picnic", Colonial
Cemetery, 1 pm, Abercom
& Oglethorpe Ave.
HOLA is a terrific club
with a great deal of poten
tial. They are now looking
for officers. If you are in
terested or have any other
questions please call Melo
dy Ortiz at 912.921.7337 or
email her at ortizmel@mail.
armstrong.edu

i
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New Age Religions: Dispel
ling the Myths

Reasons for Fender Benders on Campus
Courtesy of Inkwell

Heidi Morris
Special to the Inkwell

10. Daydreaming about Thanksgiving and beginning to drool.
9. Trying to study and drive at the same time. Note cards everywhere!

Have you ever seen a pentacle
and wondered if the person
wearing it was a Satanist? Do
you want to know what NeoPaganism is? If so, you should
read this! I write this article in
an effort to create awareness of
Neo-Pagan and New Age reli
gions, specifically the pagan
religions represented here on
campus.
First, Pagans are not Satanists.
"A Satanist is a renegade Chris
tian, who, in his rebellion
against the authority of the
church, worships Satan rather
than Christ." Satanism cannot
exist without acceptance of the
Bible and the existence of
Christ. Paganism, on the other
hand, does not recognize Satan
as an existing entity. Nor do we
worship the Bible. Many Pa
gans are polytheistic, and have
their own theology separate
from Christianity.
So what is paganism, exactly?
Originally the term pagan
meant one of the earth, a farmer
or peasant. It was only later that
the term began to mean nonChristian. Neo-Paganism is a
revival of ancient, earth spiri
tuality, and encompasses a num
ber of similar religions, includ
ing Wicca, Shamanism, and
Druidism. It is nature-loving,
life affirming, and encourages
individual growth and respon
sibility. Neo-Pagans are not
seeking to recruit or convert
anyone, we just want tolerance,
and freedom from prejudice.
Wicca is currently the most
well known neo-pagan religion,

and is alsosometimes known as
Witchcraft. The pentacle(5point star in circle) is a common
symbol of Wicca. Wiccans wor
ship a Goddess, who is associ
ated with feminity, motherhood,
the earth, oceans, and the moon.
They also worship her consort,
the Homed God, who is associ
ated with masculinity, animals,
the wild, the se asons, and the
sun. This God also servesas the
god of the Underworld due to
nis associations with winter, the
season of death and hibernation.
Although the definition of
Wicca varies from individual to
individual, all Wiccans believe
in the sacredness of all life, and
the most important law of
Wicca is Harm N one. Most
Wiccans are eclectic, incorpo
rating different religious and
philosophic ideas into their
own. It is common to find
in fluences from Buddhism,

Hinduism, Christianity, and
Shamanism within an
individual's belief system.

Myths:
Pagans do NOT:
Sacrifice animals or children,
pray to Satan, mutilate them
selves or others, or
otherwise act like the media-in
duced cults.

8. Starbucks coffee too hot!
7. You spotted a student dressed like a pirate and started to stare, thinking it
might be Johnny Depp or Orlando Bloom.
6. You were frightened by the overpowering bass coming from the car be
hind you.
5. You ducked to avoid your English professor and drove into the curb.
4. Guys: Our cheerleaders were looking sharp as they crossed the street.

Pagans do:

3. Girls: The baseball team was looking sharp as they walked to the gym.

Cast consensual, benign spells,
and perform rituals. Some pa
gans will practice skyciad
(nude).

2. The baseball cap you've had since 1992 finally unravels and falls into
your field of vision.
1. Swerving to avoid cats.

Facts:
Witchcraft was recognized as
legitimate in 1985, Dettmer v.
Landon (617 E Supp. 529), The
District court of Virginia pursu
ant to rule 52a of the Rules of

Civil procedure. Reaffirmed in

1986 m Federal Appeals Court,
4th circuit, Butzner, J. (692 F.
2d. 934) Henceforth, witchcraft
and witches are protected under
the U.S. constitution. In 1996
the Department of Defense rec
ognized Wicca as a legitimate
religion, deserving of the same
status as Christianity, Judiasm,
and Islam.
Our goal is to educate and en
lighten. All we want to do is
co-exist in harmony with oth
ers. Even if you do not approve
of our beliefs, please keep an
open mind. All we ask for is
tolerance.

The pagan club on campus is
called the Gaia Fellowship, and
we welcome all faiths and walks
of life. Feel free to contact us.
Our group site is: http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/
pagansofsavannah
Email our group: pagansof
savannah@yahoogroups.com
Or contact me: westwindsirona
@ yahoo.com
Our next gathering, October
30th, 9:00pm, is to celebrate
Samhain (Halloween). The
circle is open to all. Contact us
if you want more information.

Poetry Corner:

No Goddess
By: Sasha McBrayer

I am no goddess, I promise thee
Though you press and pretend,
Forge me pieces into and angel's like
ness
Oh, if I were how you see me
Oh, if I had that natural light,
That ancient power
Could I then love every mortal man
and heal his mangled heart
with the lightest fairy's touch?
I would then have Colorado in my eyes
sharpest, tallest mountains
thick and wild forests
and vast red pleatues;
The bewitching pink sunrise
And my hair would be
music itself
composed of, each strand,
a string of melodies
as infinite as space
and as beautiful as an angry sea
Then every man would love me
and my simple touch would
heal their warrior woes,
each wretched pain
Yet none would seek to tame me,
to capture the incomprehensible,
untouchable magic
For it would be quite an impossible task
And I would contentedly
walk the shoreline
stretched out into eternity
barefoot,
hair dancing in the wind,
singing my Siren's song,

bidding all broken knights
to come,
Come and I shall heal thee
For the others like me are far too cruel,
far too careless
This be only one of my
uncertain dreams, though
Who's image dissipates
moments after conception
like a masterpiece
painted on a fickle sky
I am no goddess, I promise thee
and I will thrust my
bejeweled dagger
into your heavy, swollen heart
with eyes just as cold as hers,
with a blow just as sharp
and the splatter of crimson across my
cheek
will be as fire red as it was
upon hers
when she was your butcher
Help me, now darkened knight!
Help me to find my magic
and escape the torture of torturing!
Can you do that?
Can you???
I only wish to heal
and restore hope
to pull it into places where its never been
before
but my shallow gender
doth not allow it sometimes.
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Wednesday, October 15
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Memorial College
Center Lobby
Professors and ban specialists will
be on hand to assist you. Students who
studied abroad will also be available
to tell you why this could be an

experience of a lifetime
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FIRST PERSON TO BRING A COMPLETED (AND CORRECT) PUZZLE TO THE INKWELL OFFICE WILL RECEIVE A $5 CREDIT TO THE ARMSTRONG CAFETERIA
CONGRATULATIONS TO LAST WEEK'S WINNER... TIFFANY WERNZ!

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Mineral Springs
5. First man
9. Sleep stage (abbr.)
12. Domesticate
13. Dealer's used car
14.
Maria
15. Take as one's own
17. Belongs to same family
19. Sweet grape
21. Continuous mark
22. Instrument
24. Edward's nickname
25. Military post office (abbr.)
26. Flightless bird
27. Occurences
29. Egyptian sun god
31. Man's nickname
32. Remove (prefix)
33. Impersonal pronoun
34. Cloth scrap
35. One-half em
36. Sable animals
38. Uncle (Scot.)
39. Edge
40. Alternating current
41. Record
42. Uganda president (1971-1979)
44. Acid or vinegar
46. Satisfied
48. Aquatic animal
51. Office holders

1. Station (abbr.)
2. Cushion
3. Enamored
4. Leaflike like part of flower
5. Public announcement (abbr.)
6. Mock
7. So be it
8. Molecular (abbr.)
9. Proportional relation
10. Same
11. Native of ancient Media
16. Titanium (abbr.)
18. High mountains
20. Cut
22. Distance (pref.)
23. Prophetic sign
25. Attention (abbr.)
27. Cheese
28. Daughter of one's brother
29. Inclined passage
30. Awry; askew
34. Person who responds
36. Origin of money *
37. Maneuver
39. Remove suds
41. Name of article
42. Sharp; caustic
43. Alone, single (pref.)
44. Former copper coin of India
45. At
47. Dine

49. Night before
50. Legal point
53. Light (abbr.)

52. W. Indian indigo plant.
54. Ardor
55. Female deer
56. Diplomacy
57. Ever (poetic, pi.)
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Armstrong Weather
Wed. 15th

80/64

Thu. 16th

Fri. 17th

Sat. 18th

77/62

76/67

81/67

Sun. 19th

78/58

Mon. 20th

75/66

The. 21st

72/63

